• **THIS PARKING PERMIT IS VALID ONLY IN A SINGLE VEHICLE.**

• This permit is valid only in **GENERAL PARKING** in the **NORTH GARAGE** (10th/San Fernando Sts.), **SOUTH GARAGE** (7th/San Salvador Sts.), and **WEST GARAGE** (4th/San Salvador Sts.)

• This permit is not valid in any other parking space except Disabled Parking spaces (when used in conjunction with a valid, state-issued Disabled Parking placard or license plate).

The holder of this permit must abide by all SJSU Parking Regulations. Failure to abide by SJSU Parking Regulations may result in the issuance of a parking citation and/or towing of the vehicle at the owner’s expense. Please contact the Parking Services Office at (408) 924-6557 with any questions, or the University Police Department at (408) 924-2222 for after-hours or motorist assistance.
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**ELECTRONIC PERMIT DISTRIBUTED TO AA&RS**

↑ PARKING PERMIT—FOLD HERE AND DISPLAY FACE UP ON FRONT DRIVER SIDE DASHBOARD ↑
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**SJU PARKING MAP**